eBooks, Audiobooks & More for Your School

The leading digital reading platform
classroom • library • home

Literacy Engagement
Informational & Literary Nonfiction
Class Sets
Professional Development
Supplemental Curriculum
No matter where you are on your journey to bring digital content to the classroom, OverDrive is here to help. We understand what it takes for a successful transition. Digital is all we do, and we’ve helped more than 14,000 districts and schools implement digital content plans to meet their students’ and educators’ needs.

What makes OverDrive the leading provider of digital content to schools?

**TOP CONTENT FROM HIGHEST-QUALITY PUBLISHERS**
We offer millions of titles from more than 5,000 publishers to support reading and learning goals. Our experienced team of educational content experts works hand-in-hand with districts and schools to select the exact combination of digital content tailored to their unique priorities and resources.

**COST-EFFECTIVE DISTRICT/SCHOOL MODEL**
We work directly with publishers you know and trust to offer districts and schools the best prices on content, and you only pay for the titles you want. Most digital titles never need to be replaced, and having an organization-wide content access platform reduces the number of copies that have to be purchased.

**EASE OF USE AND DEVICE COMPATIBILITY**
We put your collection of digital content (incl. streaming video) on one easy-to-use website that’s available to students and teachers 24/7/365. Our content is compatible with all devices – whether owned by the district/school or individual student – and can be used online or offline via the industry’s highest-rated app.

**EXPERT SUPPORT FOR DEEP INTEGRATION & IMPLEMENTATION**
We’re your partner every step of the way in making a successful transition to digital. From building your website and helping you select a custom list of titles to fill it, to providing comprehensive training resources and promotional tools, we know what it takes to ensure deep digital integration and implementation.
CLASS SETS

- Align your curriculum with key novels, drama, short stories and poetry
- Increase student engagement: Teachers report that more students read the book when it’s offered digitally

INFORMATIONAL TEXTS & LITERARY NONFICTION

- Align resources to units of study
- Support social studies, science, math, electives and other subject areas
- Improve nonfiction reading and writing

LITERACY ENGAGEMENT & DIGITAL BOOKROOMS

- Engage secondary students and support elementary literacy goals with eBooks and audiobooks
- Perfect complement for Reader’s Workshop, Guided Reading, Literature Circle or Accelerated Reader (AR) programs
- Content can be filtered and organized to meet specific needs of all K-12 students

INCLUDES READ-ALONG eBooks
SUPPLEMENTAL CURRICULUM MATERIALS

- Integrate with standard-aligned units of study and performance assessments, including math, science, social studies and English language arts, as well as lesson plans and teacher tools
- Support all subject areas and grade levels

REFERENCE & RESEARCH

- Encourage thorough research and skill development with reference titles in a wide variety of subjects, including history, arts & humanities, science and many more

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

- Engage teachers and administrators with content on literacy, leadership, instruction, supporting book studies and individual professional growth

STUDY GUIDES & TEST PREP

- Provide additional preparation materials for everyday tests, AP testing and college entrance exams
Meet students’ and educators’ needs with a custom combination of digital content

STREAMING VIDEO
- Advance teaching and learning goals in science, social studies, English language arts and electives
- Titles can be accessed in class and outside by students on their devices

ELL & FOREIGN LANGUAGE
- Serve English Language Learners (ELL) and foreign language immersion with titles in Spanish, Chinese, Arabic and more
- Support foreign language learning with eBooks and audiobooks

SPECIAL EDUCATION
- Utilize audio and streaming video titles to enhance student understanding
- Higher-interest, lower-level titles
- Content focused on standards at varying levels

INCLUDES READ-ALONG eBooks
THE LEADING PROVIDER OF DIGITAL CONTENT TO SCHOOLS

Top content

Cost-effective district and school model

Ease of use and device compatibility

Expert support for deeper implementation

ABOUT OVERDRIVE EDUCATION - A DIVISION OF OVERDRIVE, INC.

OverDrive Education is the leading global digital reading platform for K-12, offering the industry’s largest catalog of eBooks, audiobooks, streaming video and periodicals. As a 100% digital company serving 36,000 libraries and schools worldwide, OverDrive combines the technology you need with the content you want to support learning and reading in the classroom, library and home. With an easy-to-use central platform, students get the right titles at the right time, online or offline, on all major devices. Founded in 1986, OverDrive and OverDrive Education are based in Cleveland, Ohio USA.